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Laura Herren is a Biological Scientist
Safety Message
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specializing in harmful algal blooms
(HABs) at Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute in Fort Pierce. She
Manatees
4
earned her undergraduate and graduate degrees in Biology from the University of Central Florida (UCF). At
About Our Club & For
UCF, her undergraduate studies fo6
Sale
cused on vertebrate zoology and her
graduate studies on benthic ecology.
Laura’s graduate research on the
vegetative fragmentation ecology of dominant (weedy) species of benthic
macro-algae on the Florida Keys reef tract and in Florida Bay were conducted through NOAA’s National Undersea Research Center on Key Largo
and the Florida Keys Marine Laboratory on Long Key. After graduating, Laura worked for the research arm of the
National Estuarine Research Reserve System in St. Augustine and then moved to the Fort Pierce area to work for the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s (FDEP’s) Aquatic Preserve Program. Laura was the Indian River
Lagoon Aquatic Preserves Manager until accepting a position at Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute in February
2011. She has been a research diver since 1999 and, while working for FDEP, served as the research advisor to Florida Oceanographic Societies Reef Research Dive Team. Laura will be presenting the results from a Mote Marine Lab
“Protect Our Reefs” – funded project that involved an unprecedented partnership amongst state government agencies, a non-profit dive team, and commercial fishermen to protect the coral reef habitat in St. Lucie Inlet Preserve
State Park.

EVERY MEETING WE GIVE AWAY GREAT DOOR PRIZES
BRING A FRIEND
COME EARLY

AND

AND

AND

GREAT STORIES!

CHECK US OUT!

ORDER

A

FABULOUS MEAL

Meeting Location
The Broken Barrel Tavern
at 4700 Babcock Street NE
Palm Bay, Florida 32905
WWW.BROKENBARRELTAVERN.COM

Wrist Dive Computer

Event

Member's
Cost

Time

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail

DUDC Meeting
Broken Barrel Tavern, Palm Bay

Every 2nd Wednesday of the
Month @ 7 pm

Free

DUDC Board Meeting **Meeting place TBD

Every 4th Monday of the Month
@ 6:30 pm

Free

Blue Heron Bridge Dive

Any time the Tide is Right!

Free

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Jupiter Dive Center, Riviera Beach

TBD @ 9 am

$55

Terry Peterman

tpeterman@downunderdiveclub.com

Manatee Snorkel

January 26, 2013 @ 6:15am

$50

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact any Board Member to Attend

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives:
Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of the scheduled event or with a
paid replacement diver. Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board approval. All requests for
refunds after this period MUST be made in writing. Money and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.

ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE. NON-MEMBERS ADD $5.
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)

DUES

We Support Our Local Dive Shops:
Sea Level Scuba
4155 Dow Rd Suite U
Melbourne, FL. 32934
(321)255-1825

Don’t forget Club Dues are Due in February.
Keep your membership current. $25 for single member and $35 for family membership.
Ask about any discounts available.

Hatt’s Diving Headquarters, Inc.
2006 South Front Street
Melbourne, Florida 32901
(321) 723-5932
JND Scuba Center
4651 Babcock Street NE
Palm Bay, FL 32905
(321) 723-8888
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Manatee Snorkel
with Bird Underwater Dive
Center on January 26, 2013
cost to club members is
$50. We will beat the
crowds and have a close encounter with these gentle
giants. Sign up early.
DOWN UNDER DIVE CLUB
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President’s Message
And We’re Off and Running
So far this has been a very hectic January! I just got back from visiting the folks in Virginia and I’m already
late getting the newsletter out! There is not a lot of new “news” to report. We had a great Holiday Party
despite the mix up with the room. I have a great feeling about this upcoming year! It is sure to be great. I
want to remind everyone that in February we will be nominating new officers. I had hoped that everyone
would stay on the board but alas a few of our officers are leaving. I want to ask everyone to consider volunteering for a position on the Board. Our club can’t run by itself.
We are heading back up to Crystal River to snorkel with the Manatees in January. We are trying out a new
operation in order to beat the crowds and enjoy a closer and better experience. The cost to club members is
$50. The catch is we have to lock in our reservation early. So I am asking all interested to sign up and pay at
the next meeting or before December 19. In order to keep our group rate, we will need 10 snorkelers .
The Down Under Dive Club (DUDC) is pleased to announce a
photography contest. Participants are allowed a maximum of
two entries. There are six categories for entries:








Novice - Above water, but dive related
Novice - Underwater Wide Angle
Novice - Underwater Close-Up
Experienced - Above water, but dive related
Experienced - Underwater Wide Angle
Experienced - Underwater Close-Up

All participants must be club members. Entries should measure
Photo by Vicky Spang
no more than 1200 pixels on the longest side. Photos should
have only minor edits performed (crop, rotate, color correction,
scale, etc.) as this is a photography contest, not a graphic design contest. Entries should be submitted in as a .jpg
or .png file.
Participants will retain copyright on their respective entries. By entering, participants grant the Down Under Dive Club
a non-exclusive, worldwide, royalty-free license to edit, publish, or republish the submission in perpetuity in any and
all media for any purpose, without further permission, notice or compensation. Entries must be original works by the contest participant. Attach entries
to an Email indicating the category to photo@downunderdiveclub.com . Include any comments about the entries in that Email. All entries must received
by February 28, 2013. Prizes will be awarded at the regular March meeting
on Wednesday, March 13, 2012.
Until Next time,
I’ll See you Down Under!

—Jeri L. Curley, President

Photo by Jeri L. Curley
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Safety at the Surface
By Terry Peterman
When a Diver leaves the shore or boat, but has not
submerged below the surface, they are said to be in
transition. It is during this period the diver is most
likely to experience problems. This is when we tend to
realize we have forgotten, or drop and lose, a needed
piece of equipment. Get tossed in rough seas and
have unfortunate encounters with the boat. There are
some guidelines that can help you keep control and
make your transition to the underwater world a smooth
one. There are basically three reasons we find ourselves at the surface, Waiting for our dive buddy or
group to enter the water before leaving the surface, afPhoto by Terry Peterman
ter ascending to the surface at the end of our dive, and
to solve a problem that could not be solved underwater. When you find yourself at the surface one of the most important practices is to
keep your mask on your face and the regulator or snorkel in your mouth. This will
keep waves out of your eyes and out of your mouth. If you must take your mask off,
pull it down around your neck, on your forehead is just asking for a wave to take it off
and send it to the bottom. As Divers, we don’t spend a lot of time on the surface, it is
easy to forget to inflate your BC, but this can make all the difference between resting
at the surface and wearing yourself down. Inflate your BC enough to keep you afloat
but don’t over inflate it as this can restrict your breathing and effect stability. Stay
back from the boat except immediately after entering or before leaving the water. Be
wary of a jumping dive platform in rough water, a 10,000 lb boat landing on your head
is bound to leave a lasting impression. Use a tagline if there is a current to deal with
rather than hanging onto the platPhoto by Jeri L. Curley
form, if the boat operator doesn’t
routinely use one, ask them to. If
your having problems while diving
it is almost always better to try to
solve the problem on the bottom
where it is calm and still, this is
where a good dive buddy comes in
handy. Only go to the surface if
low on air or as a last resort. Experience and being relaxed go a
long way to ensuring a smooth
transition and following these
guidelines should go a long way to
that end. See you at the anchor.
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Manatee

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

By Jeri Curley
Are manatees the mermaids sailors spied on
those long, lonely nights at sea? Though these
creatures are gentle and appear to crave human
contact, I find it difficult to perceive a voyage
that long or lonely! Manatees are slow moving,
gentle and friendly mammals. This is their allure
to tourists—both the scientific community and
public at large. This has also resulted in numerous boat related Manatee deaths and injury. The
lucky ones come away with only prop scars or missing limbs. Manatees are now protected under
federal law by the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 and the Endangered Species Act of 1973,
which make it illegal to harass, hunt, capture or kill any marine mammal. Manatees are also protected by the Florida Manatee Sanctuary Act of 1978. It also illegal to knowingly discard monofilament line or nets into waters of Florida. Fines can reach into 5 digits. Being a mammal, Manatees
must come to the surface to breath, they give live birth to off spring and they have hair. They eat
10 to 15% of their body weight per day and an adult can weigh from 1000 to 3000 pounds. That’s
a lot of sea grass!!! Manatees travel, on average 40 to 50 miles a day during the warm months of
the year. In the winter, they travel to the warm waters of the spring fed Crystal River and to areas
kept warm by power plants. I was fortunate enough to make the trek to Crystal River to snorkel
with the manatees and was awestruck by their potential power and their characteristic gentle nature. These areas are carefully supervised during the winter and areas are cordoned off to allow
sanctuary from human visitors. I’m planning to make
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
the trek again and I’m looking for a few good friends
to join me.

Photo by Jeri L. Curley
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The Down Under Dive Club is located in Melbourne on the sunny east central coast of Florida. Formed
in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC currently has about 100 members. Our mission is to
promote safe, organized dive events, provide a social setting comfortable to everyone, and encourage
environmental responsibility among the diving community. Our past dives covered the Atlantic ocean,
from Georgia to Bonaire. We organize all types of dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, liveaboards, spring dives, and even shark dives! Our members include a diverse group of divers. There
are men, women and kids, ages from 11 to 65+ with all certification levels from new Open Water divers to Instructors.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Broken Barrel Tavern, Located on the southwest corner of Babcock Street and Palm Bay Road. Door prizes are awarded each
month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in
SCUBA diving to stop by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some fun! If
you have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com
ITEMS FOR SALE OR TRADE:
If you have any items you wish to sell or trade,
send an email with a brief description to
jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com.

Cameras for Sale – Make an offer
Canon G10 15MP camera & housing, Bonica Neon-XP
strobes, Nikon D80 SLR 10MP camera & housing, SB-800
strobe & housing, Intova strobes and lots more. Will sell all
or individual items as needed. Make offer. John Dockendorf
321.431.0430 johndockendorf@earthlink.net

PHOTOS FOR SALE: Help support a starving diver/artist. Jeri Curley has her dive
photos for sale. You can purchase them at
the monthly club meetings or at Sea Level
Scuba.

Taking orders for 2013 Calendar.
There appear to be a lot of Seahorses in my 2013 calendar...wonder why?!!!
jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Board of Directors
President :

Jeri L. Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Vice President:

Shannon Hackett

VicePresident@downunderdiveclub.com

Treasurer

JoEllen Dessert

Treasurer@downunderdiveclub.com

Secretary:

Vicki Spang

Secretary@downunderdiveclub.com

Membership:

Kyle Frinkley

Membership@downunderdiveclub.com

Safety Officer:

Terry Peterman

tpeterman@downunderdiveclub.com

Dive Coordinator:

Scott Newland

Divecoordinator@downunderdiveclub.com
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